
THE EXAMINER. _ 
énourt that he was'a man of gehius,-a being: to wliom 
the drama bad been a stranger for years, and the town was 

* delighted at once. It is-true, an Aftetpiece of his.is said 

little known, and less heeded: —it happened a long time 
back; and the public had since knowp: the author as 
one of the most accomplished njen of his time,-—one 
tao who had lately shewd that he could get rid of 
there dangeraug habits than bad joking,—so that they 
expected every thing that was refréshing and reputable. 
Accustomed so long indeed to language withont grammar, | eharacters do not put it to the blush, 

| ragged elbows and sordid hat to-relievé distre 
#6 have failed at the Haymarket formerly; bat the fact was | whe give him luncheons, hastens to niake 

like a common heggar is in'reality (st¥ rogue \-a sail’ philanthropist in disguise, and who takes. advant : age of ha 

ssed Worthies 
the best y ° " : eo 

his secret; Sir Charies finally loses his title as well as " 
] > ig mistress ; and De Rosier ig blessed with the hand of ¢t 

ald gentleman’s daughter; Miss Hartington (Miss Keu 
who had been ‘faithful to bim in’ all his tnleféttiinés’ There iy evidently nothing in this story, which Sibipaines the invention of one of our common dramatists, and the 

Those above-men- 
ecntiment withaut comiion sense, and song without even | hovad are. Of an ancient order of personages; and sw 
rhyme, what was it that they had not @ right tw expect 
from a scholar, a man of wit, and a poet? Wothing less 
certainly thay’ a solid, if not successful, contrast to the 
fimsy{manufacturers of the stage. This then was what they 
did expect, and must confidenti ;—the frequenters of fhe 
theatre were all injpdtience, aod the eritics prepared to be 
all gratitude.— Fhe prouised Monday arrives; ‘the bonse 
is filled : ‘expectant congratalstion runs frowt bench to 

bench ;—the most rigid and critical faces thaw in’ the 

general smile ;—the overture begins—why is it not ayer? 
—the curtain rise4;—thie agtors ¢ome fufward,—and lu, 

instead of an opeta worthy of its poct, a farce ji three 
acts of the old complexiot ! A string of common-places, 
the more unsightly. from jhe few pearls mingled ‘with 

t An anambitiong, undignified, and most uayysthy 
rompltation Of pun; equtveque, and clap-trapt ~~~ 

The scene of M. P., or the Blue Stocking, is laid at a 
watesing-jlace, and Lie printipal Incidents of the story are. 
ruch'asimay be fonnd in inost'places of the kind that pos- 
gerd a library. Str Charles Canvas'(Oxnenry) a Barovet 
und 'M. P. not confent with having usurped his litle from 
an elder brother. (Horn) ‘who was bora before their mo- 
ther’s marriage was pubjicly ‘dcknowledged, is endeavour. 
ing to deptive him of the affectidns of a cich heiress of the 
nime of Seheyn (Mrs. Mountain), and takes advantage of 
his absence al.sea to pay her his addresses for thal pairpose. 
His foppery, senatorial egotism, and pride of his title, ‘in- 
duce him to believe Hial he is sut ceeding, when uofortunate- 
ly he happens to eicounter adn emigrant ({mily consisting of 
a Madame ‘de Rosier (Mis. Hamicvon) ‘and her son Hen: 
wy (Puver'vps), who from ihe rank of a noblemag is re- 
duced by the Revolution to became assistant al a circulat- 
dnglibrary. ‘The lady, thoygh’ not aware of his bring’a 
-sceond son, had heen acquainted with his mother in France, 
and isin possesion, he finds, of a disagreeable secret af- 
Fecting bis right to the Baronetcy. * He frightens her 
therefore -with a threat of séndiiy De Hosier yut of the 
Aingdom ag tin alien, and only relingnithcs what he'repre- 
sents as'an act of duty, by ‘exacting from her a’ prontive*of 
setiecy respecting his mother’s marriage og the Continent, 
All then appears safe for the present, but ia the meaniine 
his brothee, Captain’ Canvas, fetvtns from set, and’ he 
thinks himself under the necessity of securing the French 
‘lady by bribes as well as'threats, and of inducing her ty get, 
‘entirely out of the Way.’ ‘In procuring» an agent for the 
execution ‘of’ thid design, he fixes Unluckily upon ‘an old 
‘tran (Ravsown)s who by his ragged appearance scems a 
fit'persoo for temptation, and who, in order to stimulate 
his exertions in geiting ‘rid of the lady, is just made ac-_ 
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of them indeed,*for a geueral disesse of 

are two others, who haye not a jot todo with the story 
the Ibeary-keeper (Lavecreve) and a chemical pedant . 
petticoats (Mrs. Sparns). Of the hamaur it is guite la- 
mentable to think; after the touches of real pleasantry and 
wit that are to: be found-ii the author’s works. One wf 
the main lruttresses of the picce is a scene bétween the two 
personages just mpdtored, in which they keep up a long 
eguivogue founded of the meaujngs which they respec. 
Aively attach to the words Sal Ammoniq,—the lady tilkine 
of the herein of a chemical paem on. the Darwinian 
plan, which gle wishes the librarian to publish,—and the 
librarian, in consequence of mistaking a letter of hers, flatter- 
ing himself, that she -is offeridg him the liand of her niece 
in marriage. "There is also-a great deal of a well-csta- 
Ulished sort of wit, something between equivoque and 
pun, which is founded ow the application of the tives of 
bouks to particular character or circumstances, Puus also 
are abundant, is all their paked digsity, the chief language 
of the M. P. eatisisting in applying» technical pasliameat- 
aty phrases to ‘the ‘common~eceurrences before bin; 
and as to clap-tedps, if There gre nut many, the few are 
not cakéidlated: to ihake us regret the deficigney, One of 
them deserves particukir niention, av accyunt of a charge lo 
which it has subjected the author, certainly, 1 think, with- 
out fopndation. In one patt of the piece, a horse-race 
supposéd to take place’ hehind ‘the gcénes, and a spectator 
rushing forward, andounces that the noble horse Regent is 
about ta start, and’ ‘+ promises a glorious race.’ For this 
clap trap, he has been aceystd of a ‘coartly servility ; but 
front the free tone’'of his political writings, atid even of the 
ather political allusions in the Opera itself, there is net the 
least reaspa to consider it in any otber light than ag af adop- 
tion of a compron stage trick, quite uiwosthy {ndeed of 
Mr. Moons, both as’a politiciay, and a writer, but not 
affecting, Lam persuaded, the genetal apd ptacijcal ide- 
pendenee of his spirit.-With regard to the language, 
considered..in. it’s cumpposition ang sentiment, it i cer 
tainly not “what. the Dipoins ant the Cyenays could 

write; aud it has two. or three real touches of wit, which 
rank it at onge high above the reach of their vulgar 

hands: but wherever it is serious, it.is too florid; it 6 oot 

good; uiafected, characteristic layguage, aud seems bn Be 
decisive against the author's tura for the drawa. The 
only: part in ‘which the hand of Mr. Moore ~s 

al be ae 6 e200 “yas yw said. to be truly visible ig‘ ia ihe. songs, ee 

place socins lo tiave seized ‘hin ip, approaching the Theatre, 
and several .of the ‘serious’ oucs, 4s well as ai the e 
morous, are not above the pitch of ie ee 
still there is enough of elegauce and of peelry re 
all our regret at the c in which they are founds of 
for the very first time, | believe, since the appearance ©, 

* 
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this poper, our readers may be gratified by seeing one or 

twosvngs exteacied in it from ¢ modern opera. The idea | 

of the folfowing is’ a favourite with Mr, Moorg, and is 

pouched with hie usual good keeping :-— 

Mies Hartingion——Miss Kexty. 

When Leila touch’d the lute, 
Not then nione twas felr, 

But, when the sounds sere wate, 
Io memory still they dwelt. 

Sveet Lute! in nightly slumbers 
Stil we heard thy morning oumbers, 

Ahl how could she, who stale 
Suct breath from simple wire, 

Rie Jed, iv pride of soul, 
' To string with gold her lyre? 
Sweet lute! thy chotds she breaketh ; 
Golden new the strings she waketh! 

But where are ali the tales 
Her lute so sweetly told? 

Ju lofty themes she fails, 
And soft ongs suit not gold, 

Rich lute! we see the glisten, 
But, alas! ao more we listen { 

The next isa pretty allegprical a amplification of the 
fommon prover>-—Whien Poverty comes in at the door, 

Love fies ont at the windew,.—i have ventured to point 
out the lings Uhat most please me in these extracts by put- 
ting them in Italics, 

Susag—Mrs, Bcranp. 
Young Love liv’d ance in gu humble shed, 
* «Where roses hreathing, | isd 

And wooflbines wreathing 2 
Around the lattice their tendrils withid 
As wild and sweet as the Wife he ted. 

His garden: dourisb’d, 
For young Hope waa 

The infant buds with beams aad showers 5 
But lips, the” bleoming, must still he fed, 
Aud not even Love can live go fowers. 

Alas! that P 3 evil eye “i 
Should vetoes hithers 

Sich sweets to wither? 
The flowers taid down their heads to die, 
And Hope fell sick, as the witch drew nigh, 

She came one morning, 
Fire Lave had warning, 

And rais’d the latch, where the young god jay ; 
** Oh bol” said Love—* is it you? good bye 5s 

So he oped the window, and flew away ! 

The lines beginning, .* Dear Aunt, in the.okden time of 
Jove,” have a touch of wit in. each stanza; those ‘with the 
burthen * Oh, Woman,” are flgent, apd finish well; and 

Uh think, when a hero is sighigg,"’ has the sweetness and 
= swell of the tru sihich it describes,’ All these, and 
he last in particular, -be quoted, if the paper had 
rm but) must content myself and conclude with the 
vllowing, which gir the quaintness. of en- 

tied ba : hud the con i metaphor in the 
ine, is igtily. as ‘natu n ad- 

tired from its ee: se m = ™ " 

ae acta, Bi elie Mr, Pascxirs. : "ioesd wm phn a ea eit, 
oO. t remains, 

we are the’ ties where at TWherty shineth, 
é: thea) the ‘thas slavery stains. 

. } who wert bora in (le cbt of the peasant, 
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1 dnd utterly’ unworthy of him. 

_Farewell'to the land where in chil@hoad T wander'd t 
La vain is she mighty, in vainis she brave & 

Unhiest is the blead that far tyrants is squander'd,. 
4ad Fame has ao wreaths for the beaw of the slave, , 

But bail to thee, Albion! who mect’st the cammetiqn — 
Of Europe, as calm as thy cliffs eet the foam ; 

With no bonds but the laz, and no stave but thé ocean, 
Hail, Temple of Liberty! thoa art my home, 

Such are the beauties and the defects of a piece, ‘which 
so raised and has so disgppyiuted expectation,—the heat- 
ties much superior indeed to those of common operas, but 
far from being among the happiest effurts of the author, 
arthe defects precisely of the poor quality of those operas 

That Mr. Mooge himself 
Ahinks well of it, avbody who is acquainted with his real 
powers could suppose for an instapt ; and that nobody else 
May sBPpose otherwise, he has-tot scrupled to say so in 
the following Ietter, wh.ch appeared i in the Sun the other 
evening :— 

“TO THE EDITOR OF THE SUN. 
*« Stx,—In the aecoum whieh yeu have given in your last 

paper, of the Musical, Trige at present acting at the Lyceum, 
{ you have stated that the gory is evidently meant to allude to 

” ** a certain recent event of a memorable nature,” afd chat in 
one of the scenvs there is @ manifest reference to another oecur- 
rence that has lately attracted the attention of the public. 

‘© Thoagh it is with considerable reluctance [ thus avow my- 
self (he aythor of a bagatelle, which has been received much 
more indulgently than it deserves, [ cannotalHow this statement 
to pass without declaring, that, however bastify the frivelous 

| dialogue of this picee may have been written, I had thought of 
the story leng before those events occurted, by which you, and 
pechape many others, Sup )ase if to have been Suggested, 

* J have the ivadur to be, Sir, your's, &e. 
| ** Sept, il. ¢ Tnomas Moorr,” 

Mr. Arnoxn, the Manager of the Lyceum, thinks it 
necessary to differ with the author on this occasion, flat- 
tering himself undoubtedly that the dissent of so exaltcd 
and practical a jadge wil] induce Mr, Moore to think bet- 
tenof it; whereas it is evident that a good writer could 

inect with no greater humiliation, than after writing such a 
piece to have sich a defénder, The passage about his 
sense of: ** whatis due to the public” is tuo gross, unless 

he jeans to put Mr. Mvone on a level with himself aud 
Mr. Pocock; and jn mentioning the applause which the 
piece,obtaiged, he forgot to mention the disapprobation 
whie accumpanicd it. 

* T9 Tue EDITOR op tn& MORNING CUIRONICLL. 

“ Si n,—Observing in your paper of yesterday a letter froin 
Mr. Moore, onthe subject of hisnew Operaof M, P. or, Lhe 
Blue Stocking, 1 feel inyself called upeu to disseat from thar 
Gentleman's opinion of his owa performance, and to siate, Uiat 
had 1 conceived it to be merely a musical trifle,” Lam wo 
sensible of what is dde ty the peplic, tg have veatured to offer it 
to their nutice, — 

© The evenvof its brijliant and unqualified success has justi- 
fied my opinion of the merits of Mr. Moore's Druma ; aud 4 am 
confident that if the Author kad witnessed the splendid recep - 
tionol its first: representatiun ee oa mot), he would noe 
haxe suifered av excess of oad a compliment 
to public taste as to term thas icing ~ mn: gluus” which 
was intetrupied ib almost every scene Wwulif) tug applause 

as ever repaid tbe most @nxious labours ‘ota teabtive. 
amy Sir} gour's, Ke, fc. 

‘* Theatre Royat Lyeoem,' *Samuns Jawns 
Sept. 12, 101.” a AS Mae hs 
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this susject, and admire the spirit with whieh he ean con- 

demn his own faults, ‘still: his sense of the frivelity of the 
‘Wialogue does not exesise him for having written itt onthe 
conteaty, seated as he is immeasurably above the drama- 

tists of Lie day, and qualified to enlighten the sphere be- 

HE EXAMINER 
oe a 

NEGRO FACULTIES. . 
Ma; Examiver,-~You ask the meaning of my, letter — 

It was to.shew ‘hat you had.pe right to ridicule 9 science 
+ gE its conclusions, of whieh: you knew. so little, and that 
| there were stronger grounds for suspecting the capacity of 

low him with his brilliant powers, it is rather an aggrava- | Negroes, from the expericnce of centuries of theiecontinued 

tion of his. offence,, that, he has condescended to mingle | brutality in intellect, audtho undeniable facts of their al. 
with those imitative. cattle, and thus furnished them with | liance to brates ip formy than for asserting Uvéir capahi- 

a most afflicting excuse. fur their aukward frisks audJ lity from comparing them with other nations, or even from 
vagaries. Moré indeed might have been sdid and lie the solitary exception of modern times. This neither you 
meated on this head, had he not expressed himelf as be | of your correspundents have refated ¥ though your say there 

has done in the felfer Just quoted, which, it is tobe car- | are many things provocative of pleasyntry which for my 

heatly hoped, in spite of Mr. Arxoxn's appeal, to their sclf- | sake you kindly pass Ores and ove of your Correspondents 
love, will haye its proper effect on all those who had. pro- | calls me a dogmat ¢pedadtsboth of which assertions are 
pared to secure their, own ignorant productions by the ex- 
ample of a poet who had forgotten himself, 3 

The new opera imust have it’s cup, for considered with- 
out a reference to what was expected from its author, it 
is really more amusing than our farces in general; but anay 
it be hoped, that there will be fo appearance in print? 
This hope was siggested hi an excellept criticism in the 
Times, and it is fervently repeated here.” The true ad- 
inirers bf Mr. Moonrs,—thost who wish to see him put. his 
great talents to. proper and Jaege aetount,-——would be 
sorry, that bis present Yierary disgrace should be any thing 
liut thomeéntary. - Possessed of a native anit Mowing farrcy, 
enriched with the stores of ancient learning, audanaster of 
n verification sittvulerly “eweet aml emphatic atonce, sb 

that he may easily be discerned as possessing the trife 
lysic character, of old, and upitieg the poet and me- 
sician, every thidg. is to. be gxpected. of him which 
so felicitous a combination. may beable to; effect for: 
ie -canse, both ef: pevtical and of moral taste. He has! 
been hitherto chiefly known as a-writer of voluptuous 
songs,—the CuActigu or, tlie, Awacrron of his day :| 

bat his hest readers are greatly misiaken if thefe is, nut | 

in his later poetry, particularly in his Epistics tram alread, | 
awich higher and.morehoneasadle character of genigs: 
This rast production bub ong, the songs far ihe Lrish, Mglo- 
des, in departing from that volop! uousness, lost wudhing of 

their eleganiecy and acquired agreat dea! of spivit ; aud in 

his dasf Intle clfusion, the Melolocue, thogh evidently 

and ‘as dweily wrillen in haste, there are one or two pas- 

sages of the highest chdracter, ia composition, iu feclity, 
“aud in Paitey. ‘There scems to mé to bean os igina® path 
open to him ia the anion of fancy with ethles, or rather 
pevhapa, should say, of povtical Oruainent wWithsabserva. . 
tion of meu and aranyers., (Quer moral didactic writers 
have never pives us beth togethers Pore ia in general 

, 

vither-entively Bolen of entirely familiat, Youra pours | 
forth nothing Patvepigrams; add Custer, with mich 
poser of description, docs not appear ty have bid ‘an 
shuiddit jimaguiafion, ‘nol to wienlicn the vein of 
hitter prejudwe that. cons, theongh,. all his meraliz 
Tigi Be. this as it. suey, dtiois ef buportance, m every 
poiat of view, thata qeoct of -auch telents: aa °oMr. 

Moors should te found tet oaly tin His fiappiest but fr his | for, 
most useful sphereg dud Hives, [ thuvt, he Will sdbi’ be | 
again, With a wing ‘styeagthcucd by’ just, 
sparkting and purifying bivvselt iv kis own sunsbige. 

» Seance vanish'd dotof sight, . 
He buoys 
He bears uo tokew of the sabler strtaamey. |» | , 
Wet wnovets far ypfamong the swans of Thames,’ ers. i! 
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auibition, aud# to the whites'being more el 

ap instante returns telighhs) oo. 

i certainly very deadly. methods of refutation.—You are 

astouished at the passage about. artists and literary men, 
b-cause artists had never before been meniioned:—but the 

| Whole of what I selected from your.paper Lended to ridi- 
| cule and stigmatize a science connected with the art, and 
on which the powers of artists to affect humana feelings by 
assoriation (Lhe language of Painting) depends; and tended 
also to feave an impression that such a system was the re- 
sult of narrow-minded, unlettered ignorance, iustesd of 

| deép investigation and research. —You still think Camper, 
| &e. &e. &e., exaggerators:2+1 ask, where ?. point me out 
| an instance :—~and ** that-youthave seen a good number of, 

negrves which to you* had not those appearances of shuf 

| fling.”"—1! dare say"not :—but becanse your eye, unaccus- 
tomed to the tefiieinents of form, did not perceire them, 
do you stigmatize those who can prove them as exaggera- 

| tors ?—Sutely this is very enlightened !—You leave the de- 
| termination of it. to those who choose to enquire; but 
what ‘chance is there of your acknowiedging conviction, 

/Whea you stigmalizé those who ‘liave alreddy enquired, 

,and  satisfaetorily ‘ proved it; as exaggeratdrs ?—) ou 

say, it is the intelligence, arid nut the iutellectial mus 

cle, that mast rank monkeys ih this matter; but accord. 

ing to ity philanthropié antagonist, “ the action and reac: 

tion of mind and body tsgontintals hence the mind leaves 

indelible traces of ils internal operations upoa tls external 

tablet the countenance :” therelore, as monkeys haye those 

peculiar intellectual muscles, aud which are never called 

iulu action bul by internal wperations of mind; and as brutes 
have them not, monkeys must still keep their rank as the 

first approach iv the link to infeMect.—Your adducins toe 

house-building of the beaver, and'the internal polity of the 

bee, ad proofs wf sifpeting reason, ‘aré nothing +. they or 4 
mere proofs of redgow than’ the nests of hinds —the er L 
of raasaa ate the cap*tbilities of dudticiug.—-St, Paal’s ¢ 

thedeal i¢ a proof of reasons because it ig the resull a 

cuipulated experience—hat beavers build houses, aud 

! 

} 

‘anakevchaarbers and act vader theit queen, as they 

Fy his “iy yomtcthing “Vike W imger boi town’s refutativs J. 

ite, —A fier mheutloning White’s enunterntions af Te ach 
racieristicsy of Wrutality ih the negro’s es pet 
sy ay ** he bad newer aa oppertanity of examining We f ite 
of a negra!” And when, White speaks of the Meee j- 

ara, —he says, ** it did aut strike hin.’ nT 4s 
Did he ever measure aud compare ?—page 253, Fa8- Ima, 

egantly formed” says wh fed, 
* it never appeared so tome! and when negroc ve am 
T have often’ admired re proportion aud atblelie 

a 
| e fives! 

L have also examined Leduty on prepertion 6.0 of 
formed black ever pe ‘haps. ween; — bul ye istics of 
parts of his eody' cereal ro the inherewt per jraibe with 
his nature y—and if Mr, Imlay had examines’ ©. 
u sctutialZing e nee d wlsd Wave found ‘ fe, theré lie youl 
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Proved were arched (and. 

' ‘ 
always Gone ~ | ; ‘ 
en theend of it, withgut exhibiting proof ot oneimprovement, | wide, the calf low, full, and vigorous ¢ all thé aitseles thal 

sr of profiting by experience :—they only.shew, they are enibic an intellectual being to keep: himself ereotly; dis’ 
v : . vy ” ; ; > 40 . ‘ 

noder a mighly influence they cannot resist. —‘*T here 1s,”’ | Uoc'ly and visibly marked all the miseles of the shoulder 
voy say, Me Examiner, ‘* in the actual capacity of all hu- | Blade, shoulder ‘and back, © finely “dividedy aveording to 

man beings to Teceive medtal instruction, a link never lo (heir principal offices of action; the balltof the thumb; |! 
be passed; itis vain toteach monkeys ta speak or to read or | Which enabtes an intellectual heing to grasp by squéezing 

‘fince Lhe creation, and as they always will do, [ crecily), the inner ankle higher than the outer; the pelvis. t 

ty play on the flute:* but as, according to my antagonist, {| tt against his fingers, enormoas, his hand arched; and « 

“an original defect of meatal organization may be remedied | lis thamb longs; his capacity for intellect immense;in coms - 

hy perseverance s" how can it be proved to be in voin ?—- | parison with fiis capacity for sense; avd large lobes to his 

« The Student, in repealing the deformities of nescroes,”’ 1 cars.-—These are the characteristi¢és in forui of an intellce- . 
tual uropean. In examining negroes, 1 soon perceived ’ you say, ** proves nothing; it is a wrong ground of argv 

went, Which has been repeated and answered a hundrex! | them to sink from these characteristics: of intellect in 
tiwes.” [still say, their palpable alliance to brates ja form, | form, and approach those of the brute. Inperceived their. 
vhich I will now prove, and their long continued brata [ ankles approached inversion, them fect flatness, their 

ty, though nearer the original seat of intellect thaw all | calf height, their heels projection, their pulvises narrowness, ° 
the intellectual nations of Europe, are very strong | and physical weakness in all those muscles that keep an in- » 
crounds; and though you say they have been super-; tcllectual being upright, or enable bim to move his arms 
ceded by facts, yet these facts, according to your own | irom his shoulders, af grasp with hands; his thumbs 

allowanee, are ** only exceptions, and therefore proofs of | short, his haods flat, his eapacity for. intellect beginning 
the thng."——They may haye been answered a hundred | to dwindle, that for sense i increase, and: his ears with 
tines; but have they been refuted ?—and though Tous- | oat lobes :—the ankles of a monkey were nearty-horizons , 
wint is an illustrious exception, till there have been fifty | tal, his feet still Matter, and still more physieallyjincapable 
sic?, he must be considered in no other light.—The de- | to stand efectly ; his pelvis still narrower; his dyinds sti 
fets of negroes are not deformitics: hump backs, and | fatter, his capacity for intellect still dwindlingy ant that 
twisted fingersy &e. &e. are deformities; but the defects of | fur sense still. increasing, &c. &e, till a fidt@ ankles were 
negroes consist ih their exhibiting weaknesses in form, | completely inverted, his feet perfeetly flat, his hdel pros: 
where brutes exhibit absolute incapacity, and which prove | jecting immensely, and having completely those character-- 
their palpable alliance to brutes, That alZ nations have | istics whith J have above enumeérate”d as belonging te ‘bras 
emerged, was certainly an ynihinking, ignorant assertion | tality, Hie te iit sé 

on my part; but qualified it afterwards, by saying all the Now to: my philanthfopic antagonist s-+He says; ¥ fdr. 
preat tations, and L still, say, that they have remained in | got that the arts sprang from that couatry I /consiga td» 
brutality, while all the jutelleetual nations have risea and | eternal degradation. 1 siy, I forgot itmot; and alas dee: 
wk, though they:weremegrer the original seat of leara- | cause they sprung from thw country, and because ‘Negroes: 
mg than any of them. +As tw my firing my wind by cead- | have always remuined so much nedrer the seat of scieuce 

ng the works of ‘the Theorists, Mr. Examiner, they only.| than the nations of Eurape, and have. remaimed! in Suchsa’_ 
did not fire my mind, but my attention was roused fro | state of brutality, among my other reasons, that Isuspdct 

Kulying Nature, feos finding that a brutal being physi- | their capacity.—He proceeds, ——** jf the Lgyptians were 
caliy formed to walk on four Jegs, horizontally, was totally not posiitvely Negrues"—( Where is the object of quoting’ 

vieapable. of walking grectly on. two,—because his feet | them as examples, U they ware vot positively Negroes ?: 

Vere perfectly flatowhen he vested on dus hect like an in- | and Urat they were not at aff, |-will) prove)—* they were 
dleciual being, his inner anigles Jqwer than his outer, tis | possessed of similar physiogaomieal cuaradcteristics.”. « This 
pelvis warrower, his calf high and feeble; aud becwoe he | i deny.© Tue great brutal characteristie+w the shead;' thy 
Vasalmost defi¢ient in alf the great mules that Keep on | weight, size,’ aad projection of the jaws;*®) in couparison. 
lellectugt living in form erect 5—in finding he was uvabic | wih the seat of intellect, they possessed not, or teatube- 
9 wove his'arms in every direction from his shoulders, be- | less ears “and as to Memoon being "a bisekyo would the 

— 

owe he was jvelficient in all:the muscles of the siiouider- lave been “so distingaished for: this “qa els, if 
. lade and shoulder, that enable an, infeilect tad being 'o | he hod nol been a tng ular eraception ; ‘Have heads in 

“ove his arms in every way 3-+ia finding he was anabic ty | the Bid «hh Museom and the Sphinx cabsolutely. Nerv cha- 
my. because he. had no bali tevhis thumb ; thal is, he | racterstics 2-—NO ; and if: they shad,- would. thit® prove 
bal wrolutely without those piuscles which compose tic the Egypiians t) fiave been Negrots:? Fouaunight as well 
= * and whieh enable an jatellectuai being to grasp @ith larcue Uleir Kings had tails, becatise they have‘ surepre- 

perfection: by aulagonigas with ins thumb the  scuted'them, — As to his proofs ad infinitum, let hits take 
eae gf bis fingers; and. in diuding his. thum so short, | care o! the atiluorities Le quotes, and ‘read them with at- 

we to emerge fram. big hand ;—in, Guiding that | tention, WH his quoting Denon 1s « specimen of ths accuracy, 
in ee for bis senses, was, umense in comparion to | He nuagiues if L bad been acu 
bebe cae for the Of im 

awed with) Denow’s*manu- 
{7 and his ear without | script, 1 svould not have been soveager te: pablivnimy In ferti ‘thedigine, works of Greece, Sir, | gratuitous anecrtions, Tam perfectly we/l acquainted ‘with 

cae ents shefgew for an intciicetual be- | Denon's :Piouscrpt, remarkable for nothing ‘tab soem ~ teenseeesten : characteristics: | quity, acd, m pomt of art, ranks about asimighasit pan be hey | win cabo te : ‘ * See a : oe - de 
te-best-adapled. for supporting 150, The protuberance of site Jaw distinguisie eee frome T “eT Sw = wre eo ld 

(aug play on musics! instruments, | the original inabitant of Egypt, as appears t 
Pipe aud harp,” —White,,p. 4, tion of mumunies, | | . 
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scrawlé Of Guf UOUIboys, whd generally make splay feet, 
flat lianis, twenty tues, and a dozen fingers. Is it possible, 
Me. Examiner, that any one.of common reflection can cite 
this inbecile scrawl as a.proof uf the characteristics,of the 
forms of the ancient: Egyptians }——He may as well cite th: 
gigantic statue, of Memnoo, as a specimen of their size : 
hey may 2s justly sappose: the eyes of the Chinese to be in 
the middie of their cheeks, because we see them sometimes 
so sittated on their china; he may as well suppose the 
Italians were red in the time of Michel Angelo, because we 
see drawings of his in red chalk.—If the ancient Egyptians, 
Mr, Examioer, were sach funny little wretches, not only 
were theie hands.apd feet splay, but theic hands must have 

been :twice as loug as they ought to.be! and their arms 
must have reached their,.ancles 11 In another manuscript 
of ‘Denon’s, or on the same, plate 138, he will see ano- 
ther little fellow, about four heads high, with one thumb 
on each, hand, aud. no fingers-—and such a thumb !— 
But leaving, pleasantry to. those who have no: stronger 
ground for argument,—+l will,. proceed.—Are we to sup- 
pose, Mr, Examiner, that the. ancient, Egyptians bad no 
fiagers i-—-Let this. gevtieman, who is so anxious to 
prove himself a clever fellow, who calls me a prejudiced, 
dogmatic pedant, and who hopes J will, not insult the 
world by-niy uufeeling speculations, take care how he insults 
the world with his ignoraace—let. him read Denon again, 
apd.in ‘page. 238, plate 100, fig. 6,folio ed, Paris, he will 
Sad Aliant Deana, in examining the tombs of Thebes, after 
fioding, several. little. specimens. of Egyptian sculpture, 
whieo had fallen from the ornaments, found to his delight 

‘ @ reat foot of ao ancient Egyptian,—a bit of a mummy,— 
apd, which, ha’ braplifully says, *: ne¢ fait pas: moins 
d hanteur.a ja. wire que. les autres morceaux en fout A 
Vast, c etwit, sara doute Je pied d'une jcune femme, d'une 
princess:, dan Stre chaemant, dont le chaussure n’ avoit 
jemaie albéré tes.formes, et dont lcs forings cloient par- 
faites.” ; Vh.is indeed. perfect ; the foot of the Venus is 
ot more removed from the fisiness of brutality, by its 
oxguisite- argh, than is this.cxquisite specimen of the real 
feet.of the ancient Egy ptians,—I think this rather a better 
specimen of Egypiian form than bis delicious manuscript. 
Page: 252, Deven again says, that all the beads that 
were not wrapped up, had their hair Jong and suwoth,— 
que Ie caractére de tele de la plupart ctoit du beau style ; 
and that .he, away the head of an old woman, 
that was as fze asthe heads of the Sybils of Michel Angelo, 
and wescmbled them very much.—io plate 118,. he. will 
tec a figure frum the plafopd of the chamber, where is the 
cclestial, phunisphere, at the great Temple of. Tintyra, 
which, though brokea, Denon gays, still shewed a flowing 
contour, and that 

art.—-lu plate 128, he will sée (fig. 2nd.) an’ Egyptian 
_ hero, with Jegs and feet worthy of Grecian refingment.— 
In plate 113 (fig. 5,:20d,6.) he will sce specimens of the 

—“nadugalecharacter of the Egyptien head andvear, which. are 
exquisite 5; the cat.as fine as the Apollo's, the lube large, 
the reverse. of the ivbeless ear of the Negro.—From the 
Temple of antiga he.will see another exquisite one, — 

batt asm tired of citing ——As to bjs head of Sucrates, this 
is just og mefortunate ao example fur PhilanthMpos,—tor 
nothing amet ald be more extraurdinary thay his immense 

vintellect, in comparison wilh the capacily 
for‘ sense +-—his immense is almost as great 
ns that of the idval head of Jupiter,—the sreverse of 

? 

the feet, were im the highest style of / 

"secure it againat the “stream of time.” 

the Negroes. Socrates owned he had. bry 
which he conquered. by the strength 
This was fully exemplified in his face.” | deny avin th 
neper-to-be-passed link from speech. The nower Made 

'y declines. 40° the_ unintelligible utterance of the Basie. 
nans and Hottentots, and the bat-screaming Troglot yds of 
Herodotus,—I have now done, Mr. ts Xaminer, and! a 

ind your readers will think it is high time. 1 have “iit 
asserted their absolute mecapacity, but | suspect it; and thas 
on stronger grounds than those who suspect it nol, and oot 
‘* their outward characteristics become thé testimonials of 
their internal improvement,” [ shall not be convinéed to the 
contrary. With respect to what Philanchropos says about 
physiognomy, I leave you and your readers tu judge, Phe. 

ther it does not advance rather than refute my arguntent. 
i certainly. should not have speculated with so mueh ease, 
had I thought, Mr. Examiner, you had not secured me 
from having my motives suspected, by saring, “ These 
principles were maintained without the least idea of de. 
stroying their social rights.”* God forbid that 1 should be 

accessary, in the slightest degree, to destroying their so 

cial rights, or to checking the efforts for their intellectual 
improvement. This is tvo absurd to dwell oa,—and | 

much suspect that philosephy is. disgraced aed emulation 
deadened. much more by cantitg philanthropy than aa- 
feeling speculations. Aw Enctisa Sropent. 

tal. appetites, 
of his intellect, 

P. S. 1 cannot help suspecting, my dear Mr. Examiner, 
that your taking it for granted that J have not read 
git the books you mention, was a little bit of revenge, for 

my having’ proved that you had not read any of those / 

mentioned.— Viger (in his gentlemanly letter) says be was 

much amused at the way in whieh [ was to prove negroes 

to be brutes, by referring to pictures and statues. 1 have 

no doubt Niger was aniused at such a novel method of 

proving any thing in England, as well as many more of his 

readers, who have little notion that painting or sculptare 

hay any thing’ te do with. uiorals or politics, science or 

sense, 1 did not assert 1 would prove negroes to be 

brutes;—but that as in painting form was the wedium 

of exciting’ bumai® feclings, 1 would:sbew, “rom reference 

to the works Of the great Greek artists,—the higher 
authorities in’ such niatters, that: they (whom Socrt- 

tes, ** the rest perfect in mind of the human species 

to quote Philanihropos, affirmed to he the most seus 
people in Athens, and whom Ri. J. L., ia his phe 

Barry; page 262, says wore as deeply skilled in the . 

and intricate branches of physiology and patbology as Ht 
ler or Gaubius,) had reversed the characteristics of 2 a 

in form, in order to excite the highest intellectual one 

tions; and iu reversing the characteristics of a ieee, 
had of coitrsé avoided the characteristics of a vege’ po 
approached’ a brute in form, by approaching euch Sal 

terislics. Why T skspected the intellect of negeocs ™ 
sequence, 1 hid ‘before shewn,—T cannot take my a a 
this onrivalled letter without referring again to il, w os 

out saying it contains, in the first part, tive soundest pr ict 
ples of art ever Held since the daysof ancient re tbe 
the students ** of high ™ dinprint on ee poas ad 
inspiring principles of the firet part of R. J+ L.'s rs atl 
all of one of Burke's,* and we shall enon see OE, es 
forth on such aa “ adamantiie™ founitatioa, # 

‘ 6 Page Bt, 9. -- 
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THE EXAMINER, 

, @0. TEE £DITOR oF THE EXAMINER: es 

Sin,—Having been fully convinced from the beginning, 

that your essay on ** Negro Civilizalion’’ was written in the 
gpirit.of liberatity and with the view of dispelling preji- | 

dices. instead, of evafirming them, I never should have 
wished to raise & controversy on a single expression, if i 
had aot thea thought that there was an essential difference 
of opinion between us, much greater than there now &p- 
pears to be, Byt as a discyssion has sprung up, and you 
have received letters. from other Correspondents on this 
subject, 1 should wish also. to deliver my opinion upon 

those parts of the question upon which I have not yet 
touched; and when I have once stated my view of the 
subject, | shail feel. no disposition for prolonging the con- 

troversy. or soliciting your attention any further upon this 
question. | 

I have already given my reasons for considering the ne- 
grocs not to be inferior to the whites, either in bodily or 
meutal powers, and. [ now mean to contend, that there is 

nothing either ia the expression of their countenances, or 
the conformation of their bodies, indicative ef the sup- 
posed. inferiority. The ouly difficulty | find in this case 
is, that when prejudices and old notions, adopted with ve- 
ry slight examination, are catircly laid aside, it remains so 
mach a question of each person's individual observation, 
that wheii assertion and opinion merely, are opposed to as- 
sertion and opinion, the balance will remain in suspense, 
It becames therefiire necessary for meto support my opi- 
nion by argumests drawn from probabililies, as well as 
from facts. which. | believe, will not be desied. I con- 
ceive that in my last-1 have shewn that in the defence 
of their country, first agsinst the English and afterwards 
against the French, the black population of St. Dumiugo 
has indisputably greved to the world that in intellect, as 
well as heroic courage, they were not inferior to the 
whites, The population of St. Demingo did not exceed 
that of the very smallest prevince ‘in Spain, and yet it has 
been calculated that near 20,000 British and 50,000 
Froach haye periahe! on that island without being able to 
suudue it, If iniellest were.to be measured by fine writ 
ing, what could be finer than the addresses and proclama- 
twas of the different Spanis Juntas, and yet when the 
our oF trial comes, they have been ubiversally found 
weak, aud imbecile. The negroes of St. Domingo, on the 
other hand, weole little or nothing, but were contented 
with baffling the aopes and calenlations of the two great- 
‘st nations in Europe, and driving the disciplined armies of 
ter white invaders @ut- of theie island with immense loss 
If they possessud intellect mrfficient lio effect the great and 
‘cous task: of defending Jneis country against sach pow- 
Crul enemies, the Domingo, chiels may see without et.vy 
the superior talents fam fine writing 80 eminently dispia’ ex! 
by the Juntas of the Spanish provinges of Asturias aad Le- 
ne lf, thes, the history of the maisg in St. Domingo ct acy proved tbat there nae ta: feo of ite 
Chat thats Peat the blacks. I.wilb ask, te @ probable 

Ohiekitieioas ae exprest aniinferiority of, intellect 
French, nuit i fact: exist? When the wrecks of! the 

<a Doglins wae peaparing to storm the font 
2 th coger wer Cd on the sees rope 

Vid tnee arted th feelings of white oa ues 1a denifer 
Jt 
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cireunistatces > Or fs if probable (to use the wordsof dne ; Re 
| of your ‘corresponuelite)> +‘ that the mitid sheall wotliave 
marked ils internal operations on its external tablet of the 

| countenance ?” ; eS 

| I positively assert, that I ha¥e seem enadygreduented. 
| blacks from St. Domingo (the chilica 6€ Diack migeehants)* 
whose countcnances as well as manners Would nd ie oo 
pleasing ia the most polished society oF Enrope. i ap- 
peal to those among your readers who have any local 
knowledge of that Island (and among your weaders'there | 
must be many captains of ships whd bave traded there) 
whether they have not seen many black merchagts there 
as honourahie. tw their dealings, and as intelliceat -ig thelr 
business, as merchants of any other eglour, and, whether 
they éver perceived that their countenanes were less intel- 
ligent than those of other merchants ? 4g 

[ conceive that the few Blacks whieh" we seein this 
country are by no means fair specimens. to’ fudge uf the 
whole Negro race by, as 1 believe that all the Negroes 
who come from our Islands have grown up @ader a spate, 
of oppression and cruelty, which natore never intended aa 
the lot of any human being,’ and that they’ have thessiore 
been depressed below their antural fevel ; and yet i think 
that it can be positively proved that their faces are wet de- 
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ficient in expression. A great portion of, these Blacks’ are- “thes 

musicians attached to our military batidss’ Will ang: un-. 1 are) 

prejudiced man say that there is less vf martial spirit in Tit, 

their movements, or less animation in their countenances, 
than in those of whites of the ‘same condition? But this | ee 
is a question, which, tu horrow a phirise from the Ang lish a 

Student, docs aot depend on thé admissiva or non-admissio | eee 
of any individoal, Why'do the officers coin fegi- ~ | a ee 
ments prefer black masicians for certain insteuments, ‘en 

why are the cymbals and great ram’ usually’ giver to geen 

blacks, unless it is, that the pecaliar animation of their dt 

coumtenances, and the spirited expression of their attitudes i 

and movements, add considerably to the effect of those ae 
instruments ? ; 

If the Enelish Shedent will not altow that there is ex- 
pression in the countenances of those men, I ran only-say, dey 
that 1 believe he is singular in his opinions but when he ene 
speaks of “ only moving the arms from the elbow, and i 
not being able to move tiem in any way from the shoul- : 
der,” 1 would simply ask him, did he ever see 4 black man 
playing on the eymbals? If not, °l should recommend 
it to him to walk ftom his stuly td the parade in st. ; 
James's park, before be writes another letter “on ‘be ana- 
tomy and bédily evnformation’ of negroes,” “When the 
parade is over, he 
trive to teach 

Cisvand auderRuchambeau were driven iz the be an 
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“Nepre tilling a Buffalo; and the stery was ‘aid to be taken: tae: the breed may in-time dv much, but education y;! 
Litem 4 fact). Whats heresy ,aguinst “ the indpired ages ofi 1 helievé,. do little or nothing, It appe: rs to 1 a 1 
Greece wad its divine. works, ” -Lo paint an herdic exertion | that the various shades of colour, casts o! tee *% 

* toftatrength and courage in the person of a negro? -If the} dezrees of expression, and characters of fice, were + se? 
heto of the picture had been a Hercules or a Milo, the intended by Nature to make thé different families o¢ oa m+ 

Peipsinbing thea would have bcen classical and érthodox; but’! kind more interesting to each othef” Hit were there! 
to paint @ negro (huwever true. the circumstance might | possible to make thuse distinctions disappear, it art 

‘yihage bees) in such a situation, - to give lim strength of |'me, that so far from a thing to’ te de ‘sired, it fruald’ muscles § ‘sé brands to grasp with,” and above all, to give him. | thwartiog the designs of Natare and shoilmy r her work. 5S 

-@ countenante as. well as form. of hervic expression, was.a}|am not content to wait for the lapse of cehtarics fy If the 
- most bnpardunable offence against the authority. of all | different faniiliés of the earth to acknégrledse one anoth. 

: those ovks,. from. which this Student has.deawn his sail as perfectly and entirely brothers; but ¥ say that nor, 
ovat ncgro,apalgmy. ¢< > and at all times, if a givew number of childcen, blac! 

: Hating, as:} new think,-completely removed every tan. white, yellow, or red, receive tlie same advant: Tes of eilu- 

oo “piole groundunpen. whieh the opposite questiomrested, 1 cation, they will probably. reap the saime fruits from it,— > 1y/iallpoeweds-to estate snyopinignm upon.this question, In such a case T ain convinced tirat all) their countenages 

Although the professors. of.any art of human invention, (whatever tay be the difference of colour aud features) 
+ fmaly: Jay: down the principles of their art, and from these | ¥!!l equally express the intelligence which iv im the; 
-. ptincaples* forma tolerable standard, by which they may) minds, and that 00 niuseles necessary for sach expression 

~ yongenerally: judge of what is .correet or incorrect in Aheir will be fouttd wanting. 
«saris eyet.no’ mat-can, without the greatest folly, presume Having now, by your indulgence, stated my opinion | 

"be to fix a’standard. by, which the works of Nature, or of the/ the whole of the subject, Tam content to leave that 0: 
~-Gov'ow Natorz, are to-be judged and prooeunced correct | nion to its faté, and to abstain from troubling you ary 

>° Or meorreet. Admirable.and perfect as Nature is in all her | fartier upon this question, Niccn. 

Dogtra in pothing « is she. more admirable than in. the —_—_—_—_—_—_—_— 
. infinite vagiety in which she displays her creative powers, THE COMET. 
-andetermally.presents.fresh objcels of interest to our senses aibedipiblits 
and to-our bearls. If she were to have been advised by The Comet now begins to be an object of general o}- 

 ovthose artisis and studenis, who can approve of nething but | servation, and it will every night increase in importance. 
the Grecian models, what an insipid and insupportable mo- | [t. has been seen in England nearly a month; bit due at 
notony would there have been in all her works? I believe. | tention was not paid by astronomers to the first ialimation of 

however, that every artist, who is an Englishman, will | the stranger being visible in our atmosphere. Most pevpie 
¢onfess, that Joha Bull is capable of expressing evory fec!- | are acquainted with the chief stars in- the constellation of the 

ing which becomes a nian, with his short roand face, and | Great Bear, called vulzarly Charles's Wain, and those will i- 
what more can_ao }talian or a Grecian express, with their | rect us soon after sunset to the Comet. Soon affer the stars 
more leagthened-and oval faces? Froin parity of reason- | of the second magnitude have made their appearaace in the 

ing, roust it not be supposed, that an cducated negro can | skies, and the seven stars are fully visible in the aurth-west, 

Xpress as well with his black. face the intelligence that is | the spectator will fix his altention on the two bright stars 

in his sniud, as an European could do with bis white face ? | nearest the three im the tail.. By drawing a line through 

I cannot to the term of ** progressive animal,” being | them to the horizon, and fixing his eyes near the mi tdie 
wore app icable to begroes. than to whites. Nations are of that line, he will first perceive a haze, which as the 

ressive and sometimes retrograde 5 but man, night grows darker will gradually discover itself to be the 

whaterer clime be may be born in, wants polhing but Comet. Above it he would on Sunday night have perer 
Seca, to velope his intellectual powers, and when | ed a star of the third maguitade, which is pearly ia ls 

_ they, are d eloped, whatever may, be his color or his fea- i direet line with the two stars abovementioned. Tbs 

_ tures, sat serge will be expressed in his countenance. | is called Urs Majoris, or the tweaty-third of the Ge! 

ve BM centuries, of, intellectual improvement are necesgary | Bear, alid’a Tittle atleation would have pointed ont to 
Ahe . near’, a0 pgreeal le, haw many ceatd- | lower down, a star of the fourth magnitude, called G82 

=) , Tics) pf intellectual i vement will it take ‘to bring ‘Mijorix, or? the twenty-fourth ®f the Great Ber. By 

_ othe head of, Joka, Peel ‘any thing like the Gre-} piensa of Aheetwo: stats the observer will avte the P 

ciao slandatd 2 Jt 2c ale for this fanciful | reese Wf the Cometefor some time to-come, aud be ™! 

= that was Sean gradation — aid barvae bform fo hintself vornc idea of the extest av breadth o 

reeks, or altered ma Pits-tait ¢ and if be*had a-eelestial globe, he m4) mark is 

: Grecian, face. ” The} wath i <a-tolcrably-acearate manner, —The writer of tht 
hy race by any imagi- Tames seam of making acrurate pot 

‘tions, but-the eoinwninications made to bim state; oe 

art likely to-be ‘Friday night” its right casgénsion: was by three on 
+ placed at one hundred ?and fifiy-nine degreess el - 

} elination” north’ atofortyeane degrees: Qo SstoF “ vob 
ils right ascension’ A ee naira in aon ll lioation 

th of tbe tat 
ent pillow 

: 
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ail note the star’ nearcst to thé Comet, abd thestar at the 

reters, thet for common observations, the best insifument 

thry can look through at this Comet ig an opera-glass. 

The Corel is new visible all night, but itis too néar the 

horizon, at tts lowes depression, to permit good observa- 

tone apantt, it: was first seen im the moraing in this 

country 4 the brightuess of the night aed its small height 

shove the horizon‘affer sun-set, prevented its being no- 

ical earlier in the evening, thought it might have been 

the moon inthe early part of the night, aud the increasing 

distance of the Comet. from the sun, render this object 

more and more-interesting every evening,—Aorning Chro- 

nicle, Sept. V2... 

Professor Robinson speaks thus of Comets:—** There 

are sometimes seen in the, heavens certain bodies, accom- 

panied by atrain of faiat light, which has occasioned thei 
tu be called Comets, Their appearance and motions are 
citremely Various, aad the only general remarks that can 
le made on them are, that the train or tail is generally 
spall on the first appearance of a Comet,—gradually 
lugthens as the Comet comes into the neighbourhood of 
the sua, and again. dininishes as it rclires ova distance. 
Mso-the failis always extended in a direction nearly eppo- 
ste to the’sin,"-—The opinions of philosophers concerning 
Comets fave been Very diferent. Sir Isaac Newton first 

siewed TAU they are a part of the solar system, revolymg 
round the sun in trajectories, nearly parabolical, Jiaving the 
sin in the focas,< Dr, Halley campated the, motions of se- 
‘eral Comets; and among ahem found syne which had 

precisely the sume trajectory, He therefore concluded 
‘that there'were different appearances of one Comet, art 
that the path of -a°Comet is a very tecentric elipse, Nav- 
wethe sim in Gne focus, | The apparition of the Comet of 
1682 ia 1759, whieh was pr&victed by Malley, has given 
his opinion. the most, complete confirmations. Comets are 
lheretire planets resensbling the others in the laws of their 
mahony revolving round the sun ineclipses, Cescribiag areas 
poportiontal to (the times, and having the squares of their 
priodi¢ tines proportional te (he cubes of their mean dis- 
tayee from the sun "They differ, from the planéts in the 
reat variety of the position of theirc arbils, and in this, 
many of them have their course in antecedentia Sig- 
Nervi (contrary to the order et the Signs of the Zodiac). 
Toei numbers very great; “but thereare but’ few with 
tne vlemetity of whose tations we are well acquainted. — 
a Cine, of 1680 gime very near fo the sua on ihe 
’ of December, its dislavee not execeding its scmi-dia- 
_ When in ite aphelion, iL-will be almost 150. times 
ow — the .suna than the earth is; Our ideas of the 
inka the solarsystem ave: Ujus greatly enlarged. yNo 

mnt 5 ‘Anowled ¢ has been acquired concerning the 
, re ar train‘ ght which actompalites thé Comets. 
ne Nosophers imagine that if is Ung racer alnospligge 

"ae Comet, itapelibdl by the sun's rays. Others inagine, 

lee? 8 Phenomenad of the, same kind with the Aurora 
Meta te this earth would. appear like a Comet -to-a id rea Seo 

at Tangwis 

es eit dary, at other times equal in dame. 
ay fe i ea mi 5 Bbaorte i: vad arte’ % atte 

valerie te aN clins ohserved one in 1652, which was 
SE 10 the moog dn size, thongh nat so brigh(; it» + Seat 
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extremity of the tally “It nray be of usé te inform vour 

discovered by an attentive astronomer, The absence of | 

wrt wainted: with the premises According te the 
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POLICE. * 

TO TNE EDITOR OF TAS EXAMINES: 

Sir.-—The case appearing in yaur last Lxramincey andor the 
head.ef Police Charge of. Fo rgery), 13 40 crueily exugy ‘rated 

aml so unfounded, that we trust you will allew as ta ee mrect ™ 

| mistatemedt so preenant with mischief, We therefore sive yeu 

the deposition of Martha Fattnall, who ewacre. ta our befng 

| present when she came te the hogse of the-déreaseds -—that in 
the parlour there was paper and ink g—(hat shec heved us cal 
for was and light direetly on her coming ing-e4 bet thé light 4 

candle was taken up stairs to the chasabery w bere the ald lady 
and deceased. where,—that was lwo toers.afier his. (eath 

and when asked how ling we remained, up stairs, suid she could’ 
not tell. This is justly the whole of her statement; ¢xcepting 
their attempting to make us appear in the blackest charzcter, 
which, when cansidering their interest, cannot be wondered at, 
and must be thought to suit their awn purpose. Asta Mr, John 
HJollis, he never was in partnership with the late Mr, Perkins, 
nor myselfas Clerk ;—but residing in Gee-street—hby trade a 

goldsmith—andt no ways with theit. fathily interesied,. bat ag 
tenants.—= Your's traly, Wm. Carter, Gao. Hoxcts, 

ee 

HWATTON-GARDEN. 

cottage at Garden’s-walk, Clerkenwell, was charged with @he 
dangering the life of the wife-of his eppoite neightour, & Mr, 
Carl, by fining a hall froma horse pistol into the Window, he- 
tween nine and ten o’clacks on Tuesday night, $0 close to 

her head, that she barely escaped being shorthrough the head, 
The woman faintéd at the shock, and soon after went ton neigh. 
botir’s house, and there Waited till Wood the officer, who tived 

| noke the spot, had arrived and proceeded to seize the prisoner, 
whe threaten d to kil him if he should enter by force. ” The 

officer, however, broke the deor, and arrested the prisoner, 
i Ta bis defence he stated, thatit was a mere accident, as he wag 

only firiug at cats who annevcd him on the reefs of the ocigh- 
henring hen-ey who keep three ar four cats each, untiecesia- 

rilys heodured every reparation, and ex pressed great congein, 

as weibas joey, at the happy escape of Mrs, Mart; nding, that 
he was above the fear of suspicion of any crime by his friends, 
ood the station he'now belgbwas A cent to tig Cloke Fire Loserance 
Campany. The Magistrate told him be felt too lightly on the 
cubjeet, agin the eveatef the woman's death it would be man. 
sluughter, and if ew ny dispute took place’ between tlie 
tao funities, it would be murder, incautious lirife in such cir- 
cumstances implying the matice propense. — For tlie public se.' 
cavity he ordered sureties Gf the peace to be given; which the 
prisuier complied with,” bie heeew tee os 

Cs “ WARLROROVEH-stROrr. 
On Wednesday Idee’ it was -discdvered, that the several 

| peers in the Qaven’s Honse which contained tier Majesty's 
| Court and orber valuible dreses tiad bees opened, sud thas 
| the contents, to We valine of 2008)) had teen stien [i was 
usual for the female domestic wid had the care of Ue contents 
nf the pressés* to inspeet them On€e ‘a year, fot from his 

| Maajesry%s Hiness they had aot been wanted, and ‘couseqnently 
they were not Opened until last Wediesday, wiien it was found 
glare the dresses were gone, but (lie papers which contained 

them were left, and a bafeé which covers 'the whele was caree 

ese 
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fully placed over the papert, h find not attached tiself. 
0 wniy persom anit Pharsday ht n, wien the huyband of, 
he female who was entrusted with the ¢are of the presses being 
i the room, tehrd’a gentle tnp at’ thetdsor, dod on opening it, 
aman, who bal furmerly been employed tokeep the locks, Ge.” 
ja repair, presented himself with a key half Widden by the 
malin -of tis band, who said he was looting forts bellehanger. 
he mau was chilenged with having aKey?in | hand, which 

he dented, and afierwards yined ong oat of tis whith 
he Witness believed to be much ‘in vize hin the one he 
ad.in-his hand... Le appenred there no ie 16 tie 
ockss.and dccurding tv the testimony of Ste Wir eS He 
ne could bave committed Lie robbery’ | weil a 

as 

Ov Wednesday, “Mr, John Dixon, w Gentleman residing ina. 
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of Mr. Hanson, Leekamith fo the Royal Family; the locks 
could puly have Leen opened by a duplicat@ key or a skeleton, 
uml a duplicate Kev could not have heen made without taking 
off the lock, and in etther case sone bot a skilfil loeksman 
could hawt opened the locks, as (hey were of thé best kind: 

Mr. Hansew forther stated, time the prisoner had been ia his 
employ, and that We discharged him as an indolent dranken 
uml, some time sinte. Wien in Mi. Minson’s employ, the 
prisoner was comfanty employed at tle Queen's Heoase, but 
sineé he bad been distitarged, be had no pretence for going 
tliere, The prisondr was femanded, and a searth warrant wis 
issued to senveW itis prenvises; g warrant was also issued against 
another man sutpected, wows di¢charged fram Mr. WWangon’s 
service about the sume’ time ay the prisontr, and who fiad Oecn 
ubeut the house, 

a ; 

w/CIRENTS, OF FENCES, Se. 

Lambeth, Sept. 18, 1810. 
Ma. EL ramtwnn,—Yes‘erday mornicg, the 12th instant, 

two men employed) at the yard of the Strand Bridge Comp any 
us blacksmiths, had a quarrel concerning the one committing 
adultery with the other's wife—which offence (as far as T can 
Jeatn) canbe. fully proved, as the wife imaiediately abstonde:d 
‘Yrom the yard, where the fact was discovered by the husband 
and sowe others: the sesult of the quarrel, or rather resent. 
ment of the hdsband, was the offender being cut about the head 
with seme instrument readily procured in a blacksmith’s shep. 
So far. hig revenge was in the beat of passion, and codsequenthy 
argued no malicious dispasitien on the part of the husband: 

_ they were thea parted bythe interference of aclerk of the 
Strand Bridge, and pnt ta work sep rately. The offence took 
place about eleven olelock, the hushand having gone for some 
Leet (heing watering time), while the fact was committed, and 
his wife bad prabably brought him some vietaals during his 
absecnce,.. Between ane and two o'clock, while- part of the 
great number of men thea emploved were gone to dinner, the 
rest, chiefly Irishmen, assisted the hosband in using the offen- 
der im A very rougly manuct, soaking hiag with pails of water, 
and knogking him about in a very outfageous way, uoti!l he was 
néatly exhausted; they then set him astride along tandspike, 

uplietd. by eight or ten of their first-rate cuffians, the rest fol- 
lowing with riotows and exulting gestures, alsothe hasband nosing 

_. Very gtoss language, and swearing he wanlibbe the death of him. 
They kad then preceeded sowe distance from the yard; the 

pad. got hix wife's pockets, which in her harry she had 
hehind-~thées. contained some Gint stones: he presently 

them at the head of the victim of his ungovernable fury, 
re id it open in a mast deplorable. manner, and tore the 
an 

by such usage, aad faint from the loss of blood, he 
Was atindgt senseless, nur could those few who were witnesses to 

ical treatment, render the sufferer any assistance, 
were so numerous; they then took him to a 
ard, and plunged him headlong into a batt nearly 
‘and Cull of water, aad held bim there about a 

wiloute, drsgge’ him out, set him upon the ground the opposite 
side of the yart, and there left the. poor wreich in such a 
dreadful state L cmynot describes inthis condition I saw him, — 
The preceding mt wy en me hy one of the few specia- 
ters, who doubtless would. exerted themselves had there 
appeared any probabitity of success, 

_ Aad now, Sir, L mus beg to notice the behaviour of a medi- 
eal geatioman, | wes applied to for that proportionate 
degree of ascistafice, which, according to bis ability, every 
man hag it-in We pespes Meader his fellow man, be his errors 
ceer so great,— geatleman is a chemist and druggist, act 
as man-midwife and surgeon in every court, I believe I = 
cay every houses near the spot where his abilities 
were s0 much wanted; and while the inhabitants of the neigh- 
hourhead were taking measures fog the poor fellow's comfort, 
te ap bis wounds, clapbing, aod getting a conveyance 
"eg Diet, the wbove geriieman's agewer seae~that be was a: 

2 - 

off his shovlders, dreached. with blood and water. |- 

vender of drags, and nat quitlified to practice surgery.—T je, 
it to-you, Sit, to consider of such conduct. Justitia, v. 

A gentlemen was stepped and robbed of his watch and 71 
of Satay night, by four ruffians, in Fulham Pields, a, a 
tatk- was alsa made on a'lady and gentléman in a chaise, be- 
tween Clapham and Battersea, on Thursday week, hit they 
escaped, And on Moaday wight, Mr. Cy Nidvison, of Potten 
ham-court-road, on retarning home along Udlloway-line, Islings 
ton, in a curricle, was attacked hy two fodtpads, dressed ng 
sailors, and masked, who presented pistols; dad tobted hia 
of wiiat cash he had ahoat him, é 

‘* The amateurs of bull hatking had a delectable treat on 
Tuesday ou Highgate-common, in the torture of a hull, for s 

considerable Get, by two dogs of the first fate breed, HSief>r 

and Tumbler, the first of which belongs te, and was backed 

| by, an amateur of distinguished title, and the ether toa groom, 
The common Ways graced by amateurs of every denomination; 
a mill also having been expected. After the ball’, nose and 
throat had heen dreadfully tortured, Bowler bolted, thai ic, 
refused again to fuce the bull, aad gave victory to Tanbler,”— 
Morning Chrantete. 

On Tuesday eveaing, about half-past seven o'clock, as two 
farmer’s men Were returning from. town with theic empty aris, 

where they had beea tu market with two loads of straw, one of 
them was stopped by a highwayman at ee ata 
time when the road was crowded with foot. paseeugers care 

Fringes. He demianded the man’s money in a threatening sove,— 
that which he had received for the hay he had sold, The tacter 
atewered that it wasetfaw, and not hay, wiich he had deen to 
market with; and that instead of money he had received a 
ticket for it, Wopiug ta sueceed better. with his companion, 
who was moutited oa the fore horse of the texm, a short distance 
behind, the highwayman rode up to him, and presenting a ph- 

tol to his breast, with horrid iniprecations, demanted the movey 

he had received at market for bis hay of straw» the alarmed 
wun denied bis having any that he received at @arket 5, but the 
few shillings whieh hé had of his own he offered.ta deliver ap, - 
if the robber would allow him time to dismount se 7 
Just as he was about to perform his promise, hig.¢ le who 
had been first stopped came up to his assi-tanece, | ly calle 
ing out stop thicf, the highwayman was glad to gallép a ues 
out his booty, A hue and ery was immedintely"Faised ia/the 
village, and the robber was pursued towards Stamford iy 

but unfottenately no horsemen were at bund to assist in the pst 
suit, in consequence of which the villain made his ~ tt 
was ascertained that the highwayman bad come @ rable. 
distance on the road from Ware; and that be robbed a gentle 
mao on horseback oear the Cock-inn, ou the other side of bt 
momon., , ; : 

The naked body of a man, apparently betireen forty onl 
fifty years of age, was found floating on the water, ou (lie 2918 
ult, at Long Reach, near Gravesend. Hie was stout, made, 
about five feet-seven inches high, rather of a/dark complezio% 
with a sear under his feft eye, and one on bis right afm, = 
parently fréin a scald or burn, avd somewhat Trechied «i ‘ 
acliceaniash. Coroner's Tnquest was held on the hody, 

verdict of ** found drowned” returned. As the body was 
naked, it is suppased that he had gooein to bathe; but nore 
ther remarkable, that vo inquiries have been wade popeetOns 
the deceased, ye pe deg Hass? 

On Monday, the 9th instant, at bis seat at Nowepp <i 
Yorkshire, Sir. Wm, Mardauut Milner, Bart. He was 0 1, 
57th year of his age. {Te wis chosen Represents! 
City of York in four successive Parliaments. sordaust 
in his title and estates by bis eldest son, now Sir We. 
Milwer, Bart... hci Ses _-  Berreett 
On the $4 instant, in the S5ti year of bis age, ©- | 
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